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ABSTRACT

This study was conductedto evaluatethe suitabilityof various locationsfor
a new potable ground water well at Test Area North (TAN). The new well is i

.. proposed to replace two existingwells locatedwithin a trichloroethylene
(TCE) plume. Several locationswere evaluatedusing computer simulations
based on the hydrogeologyof the site. The modeling effort involved"I)

_ producinga water table map, 2) superimposingthe effectsof pumping the
proposed new productionwell on the water table map using the model CAPZONE,
and 3) calculatingthe capturezone for these wells using the GWPATH model. A
three dimensionalcontaminanttransportmodel was used to evaluate siting a
well in a deeper horizonof the aquifer. The followingscenarioswere
investigated" (I) placing a new well 500 ft north of the existingwells; (2)
locating a well 3000 ft northwestof the existingwells; (3) deepeningone of
the existing wells 100 to 150 ft to producewater from beneathan interbed
that acts as a hydraulicbarrier;and (4) drilling a new well about 500 ft
northwestof the existingwells to producewater from beneaththe interbed.
The recommendednew well site (fourthscenario)is northwestof the existing
wells, with the well completedfrom 500 to 600 ft below land surfaceto
producewater from beneaththe Q-R interbed. Locatingthe well northwestof
the existingwells places the new well out of the TCE plume and reducesthe
possibilityof transportingcontaminatedwater across the interbed.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The Facilities and Maintenance Landlord at the Technical Support Facility
(TSF) at Test Area North (TAN) has proposed that a new potable well be

- providedby the LandlordProgramin supportof TAN activities. Detectionof
trichloroethylene(TCE) and bacterialcontaminationin the presentdrinking
water system has, at times, renderedit unacceptablefor use. The TCE forms a

- plume in the ground water with highestconcentrationsdetectednear the
injectionwell (TSF-05). The first objectivein constructinga new drinking
water well is to identifya well site with a high probabilityof being
contaminantfree. Investigationof a new well site will enable project
planning and developmentto proceed in a more focusedand cost effective
manner.

The purpose of this study is to utilizethe best availableinformationfor
evaluatingvariouslocationsfor siting the new well in close proximityto
TAN. Results of this study includeanalysesof four scenariosbased on three
differentwell locationsand a differentwell completionto make a
recommendationfor a safe site for the new well. The followingfactorswere
considered in analyzingpotentiallocations:

i) data indicatingthe area encompassedby the TCE plume,
2) capturezone for the proposedwells,
3) how the above factorswill be effectedover time, and
4) the physicalcharacteristicsof the aquifer.

• It is assumed for the purposesof this study, that there are no unknown
contaminantsat the proposedwell locations.

" Computersimulationswere performedto identifya safe locationfor the
proposedwell. The modeling effort involved:

I) producinga water table map,
2) superimposingthe pumpingeffectsfrom each proposedwell

locationon the water table using the CAPZONEmodel,
3) calculatingthe capturezone for each well scenariousing the

GWPATH model, and
4) evaluatingthe sitingof a new well in a deeper horizon in the

aquiferusing a three dimensionalflow model.

The followingfour scenarioswere investigated:(I) placinga new well about
500 feet north of the existingwells, completedabout 350 feet below land
surface; (2) locatinga well about 3000 feet northwestof the existingwells,
also completedabout 350 below land surface; (3) deepeningone of the existing
wells from about 350 feet to about 600 feet below land surfaceto produce
water from beneaththe Q-R interbedwhich acts as a hydraulicbarrier; and (4)
drilling a well about 500 ft northeastof the existingwells to a depth of
about 600 feet to producewater from beneaththe Q-R interbed. This study
recommends the locationof the well presentedin the fourth scenario.
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SITING STUDY FOR TEST AREA NORTH
POTABLE WATER DEEP WELL PROJECT

FY-g4 LL GPP
4

INTRODUCTION !

This study was conductedto evaluatethe suitabilityof several locationsfor
a new potableground water well at Test Area North (TAN) using capture zone
and three dimensionalnumericalanalyses. The Facilitiesand Maintenance
Landlord at TAN has proposed a new potablewell be providedby the Landlord
Program. Water obtained from the currentwater supply wells (TAN-I and TAN-2)
has had concentrationsof trichloroethylene(TCE) that have exceeded the U.S.
L._ primary drinkingwater standardsmaximum contaminantlevel's (MCL's)at
; _ well heads. An air spargingsystem treats the water prior to use reducing
the TCE concentrationsto acceptablelevels (Kaminskyet al., 1993). A new
well is needed to provide potablewater that is free of contaminantsand does
not requiretreatmentprior to use. Modelingwas performedto assist in
determiningan acceptablelocation for a new water supply well.

An undeterminedvolume of organic (TCE), inorganic,and low-levelradioactive
wastewatersmixed with nonhazardousprocess and sanitarywastewaterswere
disposed of in the 305 ft deep, TSF-05 injectionwell from 1953 to 1972.
Ground water sampling in 1987 confirmedthe presenceof TCE in the water

; system at TAN. Figure I presentsa locationmap showingthe TCE plume and
drinking,monitoring and injectionwells at TAN.

, The TCE ground water plume covers a large portionof TAN (FigureI), which
limits the possible locationsfor a replacementwell. The TSF-07 sewage
disposal pond at the TechnicalSupport Facility (TSF)may also affect the
locationof a new water supplywell (FigureI). Additionaldata on disposal
practicesand site characteristicsin the TSF area can be found in the draft
Remedial InvestigationFinal Report with Addenda for the Test Area North
GroundwaterOperable Unit at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratoryVolume
I, February 1993 (Kaminsky,et al., 1993).

MODELING

This sectionpresents informationon the hydrologicparameters,code
descriptionand scope of work for capture zone analysesperformedin sitinga
proposed TAN productionwell.

Capturezone modeling defines the region surroundingthe well that contributes
water to the well over a specifiedtime period for a given pumpingrate.
Capture zone simulationswere performedusing five or ten year periods.
Capture zones are based on advectiveground water flow velocitiesand do not
account for chemical or biologicalattenuation,dispersionor diffusion. The
modeling techniqueused assumeshomogeneousand isotropicaquiferproperties.

" I
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Figure I. Plan view of Test Area North with wells and TCE ground
water plume, FY-92.



The computer programs used to evaluatethe capturezone for the proposed
action at TAN included:

SURFER A graphics programby Golden Software,Inc. of Golden, Colorado
was employed for contouringdata. It producescustomizedcontour

.- maps using either griddedor randomlyscattereddata. SURFERwas
used to developwater table contourmaps that were input to
CAPZONE.

CAPZONE An analyticalflow model by E. Scott Bair et al. (1991)for
simulatingtransient,two-dimensionalflow to wells in fully-
confined,leaky-confined,or unconfinedaquifers. CAPZONEcan
import griddedwater table files from SURFER and superimposethe
effectsof both pumping and reinjectingwater. This program
simulatedthe effects of pumpingwater from selectedproduction
well locations.

GWPATH A two-dimensionalparticle-trackingprogram by J. M. Shafer
(1987). GWPATHwas used to track pathlinesand delineatetravel
time and capturezones for the proposed productionwell locations.

The modeling effort involvedthe followingsteps: 1) a water table map was
developedusing SURFER,2) the effectsof pumping the proposedproductionwell
were superimposedon the SURFER map using CAPZONE, and 3) the capture zone for
these wells was calculatedusing GWPATH. Resultantdata were imported into
Freelanceand DrawPerfectto generatethe figures.

Several assumptionswere made during the evaluation,including:

_. o capture zones were evaluatedfor a well pumping at 45 million gallons
per year (123,000gpd or 85 gpm). The average pumpingrate at TAN is 35
to 45 milliongallons per year {personalcommunicationwith Tom Trace)
so the high averagewas used in the simulationsto provideconservative
capture zone estimates. The two pumps in wells TAN-I and TAN-2 are each
able to pump approximately1000 to 1500 gallons per minute,

• the ground water monitoringdata obtained during the TAN Remedial
Investigationadequatelydelineatesthe existingcontaminantplume, and

• no unknown contaminatedsites exist near TAN.

Hydraulicpropertiesof the Snake River Plain aquifer beneaththe INEL vary
widely over short distances. This is because aquiferpermeabilityis
controlledby the distributionof highly fracturedbasalt flow tops and
interflowzones with some additionalpermeabilitycontributedby fractures,
vesicles and intergranularpore spaces. It is necessaryto select
representativehydraulicpropertiesfor input into the analyticalprogramsto
achieve accurateestimatesfor well design and site selection.

Ackerman (1991) analyzedaquifertest data from 183 single-welltests at 94
wells in the Snake River Plain aquiferto calculatevalues of transmissivity.
Four of these wells (TAN-I,TAN-2, USGS-24,and the TSF-05 Injectionwell) are
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in the vicinity of the TAN site. The aquifertest of the TSF-05 injection
well was conducted33 years _fter the well was first used for waste disposal.
Thus, the transmissivityvalues from this test may not be representativeof
the aquifer becauseparticlescf waste could have pluggedmany of the pores in
the aquifer adjacentto the well. Thus, the transmissivityvalue from the
TSF-05 injectionwell was not used. The transmissivityvalues for the -.
remainingwells, TAN-I, TAN-2, and USGS-24,are 29,000, 16,000,and 14,000
ft2/day,respectively. Both CAPZONEand GWPATH call for a hydraulic
conductivityvalue, which is calculatedby dividing the transmissivityby the
saturatedthicknessencounteredin the well. The hydraulicconductivity
obtained in this manner for TAN-I, TAN-2, and USGS-24are all 200 ft/daywhen
roundedto one significantfigure. Thus a hydraulicconductivityof 200
ft/day was used in these simulations.

Aquifer porosity is a required input parameterfor the CAPZONE and GWPATH
models. A porosityof 10 % (Robertsonet. al., 1974) was used in the
simulations. Water level elevationdata for the TAN area were used from
January, 1993 field measurements.

SCENARIOS

Four scenarioswere investigatedfor siting a new water supply well at TAN.
The first scenario involvedplacinga new well 500 ft north of well TAN-I; the
second scenario involvedlocatingthe well at a site where pumpingwould not
producewater from the TCE plume within 5 years (whileavoidingother
potentialcontaminantsources);the third scenario involveddeepeningwell
TAN-I to beneath a sedimentaryinterbedthat is a hydraulicbarrierand the
fourth scenario involveddrillinga new well north of TAN-I and TAN-2 to
producewater from beneaththe sedimentaryinterbed. ¢

The analyticalprocessoutlinedabove provides a reasonableestimatefor the
size of the capturezone of the proposedproductionwell. Several simplifying
assumptionswere made for these calculationsand deviationfrom the idealized
case may cause the actual capturezone to vary from those calculated. The
shape of the capturezone and the Incationof flow path; calculatedby GWPATH
may vary slightlydependingupon locationof the well within the model'sgrid
network.

Scenario I

Figure 2 presents the simulationwhere the proposed new TAN pumpingwell is
located500-ft north of TAN-I. The 5 year capture zone is shown as the shaded
area in Figure 2. Most of the water in this simulationcomes from up-gradient
and out of the TCE plume, but a significantportion of the water also comes
from south and west of the new well. A portionof the water comes from the
ground water mound to the west of the new well formed from water disposed in
the TSF-07 disposal pond. It should be noted that the TSF-07 disposal pond
will be used in the next I to 10 years for disposal of treatedwater from
remediationeffortsat the TSF-05 injectionwell. This simulation(and
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subsequentsimulations)indicaterecharge from this pond would contribute
water to a new productionwell locatednear the TSF.

The outlineof the 5 ppb TCE iso-concentrationof the TAN ground water plume
is shown in Figure 2 along with the 5 year capturezone. The 5 ppb TCE
iso-concentrationline definesthe area where water in the aquiferexceeds the -.
MCL for TCE.

Overlap of the 5 year capturezone and the contaminationplume indicatesa -
portion of the water produced in this proposedwell will come from the TCE
ground water plume. Therefore,this proposedlocation is not ideal and a
second potentialsite for the TAN potabledrinkingwater well was evaluated.

Scenario2

A second site was located by examining the potential contamination sources at
TAN, placing it out of the direct influenceof those sourceswhile locating
the well as near as possibleto the TSF. The TAN ground water plume is
located south and east of TAN so this area was eliminatedfrom consideration.
The closestpotentialsite for a new well is northwestof TAN, upgradientof
the TCE ground water plume. A site 1500-ftnorth and 750-ft west of the
northwestcorner fence line at TAN was chosen for this evaluation. This site
is approximately3700 ft northwestof the productionwell TAN-I.

Two simulationswere performedwith capturezones for five and ten years. The
five year capture zone simulationis presentedin Figure3. The shaded area
surroundingthe new well shows the area where water would be obtainedduring
the five year pumpingperiod. The 5 year capturezone does not overlapwith
the TAN TCE ground water plume. Much of the water is obtainedfrom the mound
formed from rechargefrom the TSF-07 Disposal Pond. -"

The ten year capturezone indicatesthe capturezone overlapsthe TCE plume
(Figure4). The greaterdistance to this proposed site from TSF would
significantlyincreasecosts and would not ensure the water would be
completelycontaminantfree over the 10 year period. Since the proposed
replacementwell for TAN-I will probablybe used for 10 or more years, this
proposedlocation is also not ideal and a third scenariowas considered.

Scenario3

Alternateapproacheswere evaluateddue to the added expenseof drilling and
constructinga new water supplywell outsidethe influenceof the TCE plume to
ensure clean water. Wells TAN-I or TAN-2 could be deepened so water is
obtained from beneath the Q-R interbedand beneaththe TCE plume. The
usefulnessof this scenariodepends upon how effectivethe sedimentary
interbed is in preventingcontaminatedwater from moving into the lower basalt
layers.A north-southgeologiccross sectionbeneaththe TAN area showingwell
TAN-I deepened to obtainwater from below the Q-R interbedalong with the
locationof the TCE plume is presentedin Figure 5. The locationof the
cross section is shown in Figure 6.
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Monitorwells completedbeneath the Q-R sedimentaryinterbedindicateTCE has
not migrated below this interbed(Kaminskyet al, 1993). Core samples from
the Q-R interbedindicate a vertical saturatedhydraulicconductivityof 2.8 x
10I to 1.0 x 10.3ft/day. The range of transporttimes across the interbed is
calculatedto be from 2.4 x 10"1to 9.0 x 10.4ft/day based on Darcy's Law,

-- assuming a 5 ft thick interbed (rangeis 5 to 30 ft), 1.5 ft of head
difference across the interbed,and a porosityof 35%. Water is calculatedto
.....ve across the 5 ft thick interbed in approximatelythree months using the

- _servativeestimatesof the transportparameters. Wells TAN-I and TAN-2 are
esently locatedwithin the TCE plume, so if either well were deepened it

Would have the potentialto draw contaminantsfrom the overlyingTCE plume
into the well in a few months. This proposed location is not recommendedand
a fourth scenariowas evaluated.

Sr(_nario4

Scenario4 combines drillinga new well north of the TCE plume and completing
the well so water is obtained from below the Q-R interbed. Locatinga new
well north of TAN-I and TAN-2 (near TAN-3)will place the well outsidethe
influenceof the TCE plume (FigureI). The proposedwell would be completed
below the Q-R interbedbetween500 to _00 ft below land surface. Figure 7
presents the proposed locationof a new potablewater supplywell for TAN
while Figure 8 presents a cross sectionof the proposed location. This
location provides a margin of safety by isolatingthe well from the plume both
verticallyand horizontally. The well location is north of the TCE plume,

• close to the TSF fence line, and betweenthe railroadtracks and the road to
" IET. The well would be drilled to about 600 ft (dependantupon stratigraphy

and hydrology)and the upper portionof the well sealed so water is obtained

_. from beneath the Q-R interbed. This portionof the aquiferdoes not have TCE
and recent pumpingtests have indicatedthat the interbedis an effective
hydraulicbarrier in preventingcontaminantsfrom moving downward into lower
basalt layers (Kaminskyet al., 1993). Placingthe new water supply well at
this locationwill allow the TCE plume to shift more toward the south over
time since wells TAN-I and TAN-2 would not be operating.

This scenariowas evaluatedusing a three dimensionalground water model
coupledwith a contaminanttransportcode. This evaluationindicatedthat a
well drilled northwestof the existingproductionwells (shown in Figure 7)
would not obtain water from the TCE plume over a 20 year time period.
Appendix A contains a descriptionof the model, modeling assumptionsand
results which supportthe conclusionof locatingthe proposed productionwell
as described in this scenario.

The well size, pump size and pumpingrate of the new well should be determined
, by the peak use and storagecapabilitiesof water at this facility. The pump

size could be reduced to supply 500 gal/minwhich would reduce overall costs
for equipmentand save electricalcosts. To comply with other regulationsfor
fire protection,either the TAN-I or TAN-2 well could be kept on line to
supply large volumes of water for emergencies. Chemical analysesfrom well

" TAN-18 indicatethat the water below the Q-R interbedis suitableas drinking
water (Kaminskyet al., 1993).
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COSTESTIMATE

A cost estimate for drilling and completinga new 20 inch diameterwell at
this site is approximately$180,000 (AppendixB). This estimate includesthe
drilling subcontractorcosts, but not costs for a new building,power, piping
and other associatedcosts. -.

The cost savings in drilling a new deeperwell northwestof TAN-I comparedto
siting a well so the plume is out of the capturezone in the upper portionof
the aquifer should be significant. Reducingthe distance to the new water
supply well will reduce constructioncosts for bringing in power, and piping
the water from a more distant location,along with reducingcosts for NEPA
documentationand archeologicalclearance. These costs could run into the
hundredsof thousandsof dollars.

SUMMARYAND RECOMMENDATIONS

Capture zone analyseswere performedto determinea recommendedsite for a new
drinking water well at TAN. Resultsindicatea new well should be located
north of the TAN-I and TAN-2 productionwells and drilledto approximately600
ft to producewater from beneaththe Q-R interbed. Locatingthe well north of
the existingwells places the new well out of the TCE plume and reducesthe
possibilityof transportingcontaminatedwater across the interbed. This
scenariowas evaluatedwith a three dimensionalground water model coupled
with a solute transportcode. The modeling indicatedthat pumpingat this
locationwill not obtain water from the TCE plume for at least 20 years and "
the TCE plume will begin to move away from the new well.

o
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Appendix A. Three-Dimensional Simulations

A three-dimensionalcomputer simulationstudy was undertakento
evaluate the likelihoodof producingTCE-contaminatedwater from a
proposed new water well at TAN. This new well is modeledto be

" completed at a greater depth than the two existingwater wells it will
replace, and beneaththe contaminatedinterval. This study addresses
the concern of TCE moving throughthe Q-R interbedand into the

•" proposed new well.

The simulatorused in this study is TETRAD (Vinsome and Shook, 1993).
TETRADis a fully implicit, three dimensional finite difference
simulator capable of solving the mass conservation equations that
describe flow in porous media. It has been validated against a number
of different problem types, including oilfield applications (Vinsome,
1990) as well as transient pressure problems (Shook and Faulder, 1991).

The study area is shown in Figure AI. The zone of interest was
simulated as three homogeneous, isotropic units" the upper basalt, the
Q-R interbed, and the lower basalt. Hydraulic properties for each
layer are consistent with measured values, and are given in Table AI.
Use of isotropic properties is probably conservative, because in
depositional environments horizontal hydraulic conductivity is
typically larger than the vertical, and fluid therefore has a greater
tendency to flow horizontally. Use of isotropic properties should give
conservative estimates of vertical contaminant transport.

-.

Table AI. Summary of Hydrogeologic Properties Used.

.. Property \ Layer Basalt Layer 1 Q-R Interbed Basalt Layer.2
Thickness 200 ft. 20 ft. 200 ft.

, , ,,,,, ,, ,,,,,

Porosity 0.1 0.34 0.1 .....
Hydraulic 200 ft/d 0.31 ft/d 200 ft/d
conductivity

The contaminantwas simulatedas an aqueous tracer. The tracer was
constantly replenishedvia injectionat the locationof the former
injectionwell (TSF-05), simulatinga source of TCE. The true source
of the contaminationis an immobilephase of TCE that partitions slowly
into the aqueousphase.

The maximum solubility of TCE in water is 1100 mg/i (Feenstraet al.,
1991), which can be expressedas either a weight fractionor mole
fraction as

(1100 x10-3 g/l)(1 l H20 / 1000 g) = 1.1 x 10.3 g TCE/g H20

• (I toolTCE / 131.3 g )( 18.02 g H20 / tool)
= 1.51 x 10.4 mol TCE/mol H20

The simulatedcontaminant(the aqueous tracer) is injected at a mole
- fraction of I; therefore, simulatedmole fractionsmust be multiplied
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by 1.51 x 10-4 to reflect true TeE mole fractions. This normalization
provides tl.eability to simulateTCE concentrationsdown into the 5
parts-per-billion(5 ppb) range,consideredto be the lower level of
interest. TETRAD uses mole fractionsinternally,however,these can be
converted to conventionalunits using the following identities"

-.

5 ppb = 5 x 10-9 g TCE/g H20
Q

* (I mol TCE/ 131.3 g )( 18.02 g H20 / mol)

= 6.86 x 10-10 mol TCE/molH20

Hydraulic propertiesof water at these levels of contaminationdiffer
negligibly from those of pure water, and thereforepure water
propertieswere used in the study. Adsorptionof the contaminantwas
not considered.

The simulationproceeded as follows. The northern and southern
boundarieswere held at constanthead, so that a hydraulicgradientof
0.0002 ft./ft. (1.1 ft./mile)was establishedacrossthe study area.
The other boundarieswere treated as no-flow. The system was allowed
to equilibratefor a period of time, so that pressure distributions
across the study area were consistentwith observedpressures
(convertedfrcm potentiometricsurfaces). After equilibration,the two
existing water wells began pumping. Each well was maintained at a rate
of 60,000 gal/d. Beginningat the same time, the tracer was injected
at a rate of 250 gal/d, althuughthis rate was varied in some
sensitivityruns. After 20 years of pumping, the two wells were shut -"
off, and a new well began pumping. The locationof the new well is
given in Figure At. This well was maintained at a pumpingrate of
123,000 gal/d, replacing both of the other wells. The time frame of -"
interest for the new well was 20 years of additionalpumping. The time
frame of interestranges from 20 years of previous pumpingto 20 years
of future pumping. Therefore,simulatedtime ranges from year 1973 -
2013.

Results of the simulation are given in Figures A2-AS. Figure A2 shows
the contaminationprofile in the top layer (above the Q-R interbed)
just before the two existingwells are replaced (year 1993). The
concentrationplume is qualitativelyas is observed,with TCE
concentrationsat TAN-I in excess of 10 ppb and no TCE observed at TAN-
2. The plume moves down-gradient,as expected.

Figure A3 shows tracer concentrationsbelow the Q-R interbed,again at
t:1993. The maximum tracer concentrationin this layer is
approximately500 ppb; however,this concentrationis appreciably
further south than the plume in the upper basalt. These concentrations
represent a conservativeestimatefor two reasons. First, adsorption
of the tracer was neglected in this study. Adsorptionwould trap a
significant amount of the mobiletracer in the Q-R interbed,thus
restrictingthe concentrationbelow the interbed. Also, the horizontal
hydraulic conductlvityused was set equal to the verticalin the
interbed. This enhances the fluids'tendency to move vertically,and
therefore more crossflow is present in the simulationsthan probably
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occurs. This approach was adopted in this study to remain conservative
on the issue of potable water contamination.

The final two figures show tracer concentrations after pumping the new
well for 20 years (t = 2013). Figure A4 shows concentrations in the

.. upper basalt. As before, TAN-I remains within the contamination plume,
with TCE concentrations near 50 ppb. The proposed new well remains
outside the Tu' plume throughout the 20 year simulation. The upper

. basalt has the largest contamination plume, as the source is located in
• this layer. No tracer is found upstream (north) of the simulated

source location (TSF-05), even in the layer with the largest
contamination. This suggests the likelihood that the proposed new well
would remain uncontaminated, i

Figure A5 shows tracer concentration profiles just below the Q-R
interbed, twenty years after opening the new well. While there is
measurable tracer in this layer, it is several thousand feet south of
the new well. Again, no tracer is found within 3000 feet of the new
well at the screened interval. Simulated water production from the new
well also shows no indication of TCE.

Conclusions

The three-dimensional simulation study indicates that a new well,
located north of TAN-I and TAN-2, would remain outside the TCE plume
for the simulated time of 20 years (through 2013). The new _ell is

. assumedto be completed below the Q-R interbed. While simulatedTCE
" moves through the interbedand into the lower basalt,the plume at this

depth is over one-half mile south of the new well location. Every
effort was made to take the conservativeapproach in this study.

' Adsorption,which would retard the movement of TCE through in interbed,
was neglected. Also, because horizontalhydraulicconductivitywas set
equal to vertical,more crossflow is simulatedthan probably occurs.
Despite the enhanced ability of TCE to move throughthe interbed and
into the lower basalt, no TCE is seen at the proposedwell location at
the depth of interest.
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Figure A1. Schematic of simulated area showing grid and
proposed well completion.
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Figure A2. TCE Concentrations in Upper Basalt at t m 1993,
just prior to shutting off TAN-1 and TAN-2.
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FigureA3. TCE Concentrationsbelow Q-R Interbedat t - 1993,
Just prior to shuttingoff TAN-I and TAN-2.
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Figure A4. TCE Concentrations in Upper Basalt at t - 2013.
Newklell has been pumped20 years.
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Figure A5. TCE Concentrations below (I-R Interbed at t - 2013.

New Well has been pumped 20 years.
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APPENDIX B

" ESTIMATEDCOST OF DRILLINGA 20 INCH WELL
m
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Water Well DrillingEstimate
Twenty Inch Well Completion

Quantity Unit Unit
Price $

]. Mobilization 10,000
Demobilization 6,000

2. Drill 38 inch hole
and set 30 inch
surfacecasing 40 If 325 13,000

3. Drill 27 inch minimum
diameterhole 550 If 150 82,500

4. Furnish and install20 in.
O.D. blank casing 350 If 48 16,800

5. Furnishand install20 in.
pipe size well screen 200 If 78 ]5,600

6. Furnishand install

.. gravel pack 240 If 37.50 9,000

7. Installsanitarygrout
seal 310 If 35 ]0,850

8. Well developmentby air
lift and water jetting 48 hr 375 ]8,000

Total 181,750
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APPENDIXC

.o COPIES OF COLOR OVERHEADTRANSPARENCIES
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Scenario 3. Cross Section With TAN 1 Extended Below Q-R Interbed
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